Teacher Survey

My Favorite Things

Name: Natalie Westwood

My absolute **FAVORITES!**

Stores: Amazon

Restaurants: Amazon

Fast Food: Amazon

Food: Amazon

Snack: Sweet Tarts Ropes

Beverage: Diet Coke

Sweet Treats: Sweet Tart Ropes

Author/Books: Amazon

Gift Cards: Amazon

More about **ME!**

Color: Purple

Hobbies: Camping, reading

Animal: 

Flower/Plant: 

Sports Team: 

Weekend Activity: Spending time with my family, Sleeping

Any other Favorites: Amazon - really need class set of headphones

Allergies: 

Wish List! ♡ for my classroom

Amazon gift card

white board markers

Earphones

Crayons

Circle the Winner!

sweet or salty

coffee or tea

donuts or bagels

books or movies

2nd
My Favorite Things

Name: Miss Wheeler

My absolute FAVORITES!
Stores: Costco, Target, Maurices
Restaurants: Aubergine, Kneaders, Zupets
Fast Food: Tropical Smoothie Cafe
Food: Greek yogurt, Cheesecake
Snack: Wheat Thins
Beverage: Flavored water, cherry coke zero on occasion
Sweet Treats: Cheese cake
Author/Books: J.K. Rowling
Gift Cards: Amazon, Target, Pay Teachers

More about ME!
Color: Blue & Orange
Hobbies: Skiing, running, hiking, Zumba
Animal: Dogs
Flower/Plant: Roses / Succulents
Sports Team: Utah Jazz
Weekend Activity: Skiing, watching Sports, Shopping
Any other Favorites:

Wish List! for my classroom
- White Cardstock
- Expo Markers
- Sanitizer
- Disinfectant Wipes

Circle the Winner!
- Sweet or salty
- Coffee or tea
- Donuts or bagels
- Books or movies

2nd
My Favorite Things

Name: Miss Hortin

My absolute FAVORITES!
Stores: Target, Office Depot
Restaurants: Cubbys, Zupas
Fast Food: In-n-Out, Chick-Fil-A
Food: Mexican
Snack: Gummies, cookies, chocolate
Beverage: Dr. Pepper, Lemonade
Sweet Treats: Anything w/o Nuts
Author/Books: Any
Gift Cards: Any

Wish List! for my classroom
Wipes
Pencils
Expo Markers

More about ME!
Color: yellow
Hobbies: Skiing, Reading
Animal: Elephant
Flower/Plant: Succulents
Sports Team: LA Dodgers
Weekend Activity: Snowshoeing, hiking, pickleball
Any other Favorites: Baseball

Allergies: None

Circle the Winner!
sweet or salty
coffee or tea
donuts or bagels
books or movies

2nd
Teacher Survey

My Favorite Things

Name: Laura Ebeling

My absolute favorites!

Stores: white board markers
Restaurants: sticky notes
Fast Food: big paper clips
Food: white board markers
Snack: sticky notes
Beverage: big paper clips
Sweet Treats: white board markers
Author/Books: white board markers
Gift Cards: white board markers

More about ME!

Color: white board markers
Hobbies: sticky notes
Animal: big paper clips
Flower/Plant: roses
Sports Team: white board markers
Weekend Activity: sticky notes

Any other Favorites: big paper clips

Allergies:

Wish list! for my classroom

- big colorful shapes for posters
- unbreakable stapler

Circle the Winner!

sweet (or) salty
coffee (or) tea
donuts (or) bagels
books (or) movies

2nd
Teacher Survey

My Favorite Things
Name: Sarah Lüth (2nd grade intern)

My absolute FAVORITES!
Stores: Target, Harmons etc.
Restaurants: Costa Vida, thai
Fast Food: Chick-fil-A
Food: Italian, thai, chinese...
Snack: anything
Beverage: coffee, tea, cocoa
Sweet Treats: anything historical
Author/Books: novels, fiction
Gift Cards: Amazon, Starbucks

More about ME!
Color: rosa, gray, beige
Hobbies: dancing, music
Animal: 
Flower/Plant: 
Sports Team: 
Weekend Activity: travel, eating, exploring, hiking
Any other Favorites: I'm from Germany, maybe something you would recommend
Allergies: 

Wish List! for my classroom
stationery

Circle the Winner!
sweet or salty
coffee or tea
donuts or bagels
books or movies